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Dear friends,
The governor has announced that houses of worship may begin the process of reopening. The Southern New England United Church conference is recommending a phased reopening, postponing inperson services until fall. Soon, our church leadership will come up with something somewhere in
between. In order to be safe and to be responsible, there probably will be incremental easing of restrictions over time.
I want to say a few things to try and re-cap the past couple of months. None of us has ever done anything like this before. It has been new and uncertain, strange and challenging, both personally and
technologically! I saw somewhere that extroverts and huggers have had the most difficult time and
therefore have perhaps missed church the most. I want to acknowledge you for being patient. I want
to express my appreciation for your creativity and acceptance and good humor. I want to thank you
for your willingness to cooperate with certain restrictions and practices that were unfamiliar and
maybe even seemed unnecessary.
Those of you who live alone, those of you who have other health problems and concerns, those whose
parents or other loved ones have required your attention and your support, those of you who have
been thrown out of your routine and your comfort zone, God bless you. This has been the most challenging time. To not touch, to not be close, to not meet face-to-face, all these things have been hard
and may have even changed us in ways that we are not fully aware of and won’t be for a while. God
sees you and I see you. Your commitment to life and your caring for one another is inspiring and
humbling.
Every week we pray together for our “essential workers,” our healthcare professionals, those who continue to go out there every day, so that we can continue life with minimum discomfort. I hope you all
feel appreciated and acknowledged. You are so important to us all!
We have all tried to keep things going in ways that unite us and keep us in touch with each other. If I
haven’t gotten around to calling you, hopefully your deacon has, or someone else from the church
has. You are so good at checking on each other! If you have felt neglected or forgotten, please forgive.
I invite you to reach out to someone else in response to that feeling. I have had folks call and check on
me. I have had folks call and tell me how they’re doing. The important thing is not to let a hurt feeling
fester into a resentment or a “story” about how nobody loves you. Nothing could be further from the
truth!
I love you. Others love you. God loves you. You are appreciated and celebrated, cared for and considered an important part of who we all are. You belong. Trust me, we all have thoughts to the contrary.
But those thoughts are not our friends. If you had a birthday we did not celebrate, let someone know.
If you expected a call you didn’t get, make a call yourself and ease your mind. When we get back together it should be with a fresh, uncluttered mind and heart, open and ready for something new and
uplifting to emerge. What will it be? I don’t know! How will it look? Not really sure! But one thing I
do know, with our shared hope, open hearts and loving acts, it will be wonderful.
We will all be in touch in the coming days about the plans for our immediate and long-range future.

God bless you and give you peace,
Pastor Julie

Happy Father’s Day!
To all of our First Church
Dads!

High School Seniors
We would also like to congratulate our high School Seniors
Sam Polley of Agawam High
School and Ariana Rodriguez
from West Springfield High School.
We wish them the
best of in their future
endeavors.

CHURCH SCHOOL NEWS
As another successful church school year ends - even in trying times –-a great big
thank you goes out to all who made it possible. Rachel has done a great job with the
Sunday school group, the highs school/middle school group, and the confirmation
group. She has developed at home lessons for them, organized zoom meetings and
came up with a way to video tape the Celebration Sunday program so the congregation can see how our youth are growing in their Christian learning. Thank You Rachel!!! Helping her each Sunday while there was Sunday school class at church was
Jim Yesu and Greg Hamel. We are very grateful to them for devoting their time to be
with the youth – it wouldn’t be possible without you.
Thanks goes out to Debbie Yesu, Michelle Downs and Sherry
Balzano for helping Rachel as needed and to Mike Winer our
Nursery Supervisor. Mikey may not have had a lot of babies in
the nursery – but he stayed and helped in the Sunday school class.
- Sunday school '20-'21: Our kick-off registration Sunday for Sunday School date will
be determined at a later time as we monitor the effects of the current pandemic. Other
details will be forthcoming. Stay tuned and reach out to Rachel with any questions or
concerns at 413-564-4604 or via email.
We hope everyone has a safe happy summer and we’ll see you in September
Submitted by:
Gail Ives, chair church school

A Note from your Moderator.
We are all continuing to feel the effects of this pandemic. However today is the
day that Gov. Baker outlined the plan to start opening up. What a great day. We
will open carefully so that we do not have to repeat quarantining.
The flowers are booming and spring has appeared giving us faith that we will
overcome this period in history. It has been a long time. Our garden is full of beautiful yellow
tulips and some red that have been Easter gift from First Congregational Church over the
years. Although we did not add to the garden the tulips from the past have done their best to
make up for it. I hope you are able to enjoy past flower gifts too.
Now to the future and many new ways of being together. We will continue to practice social distancing and care for each other so long as we are asked. Our worship continues on face book
and our ZOOM meeting let us view each other at a safe distance. I hope you have all felt cared
for and loved. I have benefitted from all the greetings however they arrived. Family time has become the norm and that is a great gift. As we move forward we will count our blessings. They
are many.
Virtual hugs and kisses to everyone.
froG (forever rely on God)
Mayme Lajoie Contact me any time- any way. 413-568-1057 or mel1938@comcast.net

Many thanks again from Debbie
Samwell fo r celebr ating o u r
eldest member, Ruth Witherell
on her 98th birthday.

Many thanks to Debbie Samwell for capturing the happiness caught in picture above from Betsy Gaylord &
family.
What a memorable 90th birthday! Friends from First
Church sent me so many birthday cards that I am cherishing them. What a remembrance from such dear
friends. You are all so loved.
Betsy Gaylord

June Birthdays

Christian Fellowship Luncheon
Unfortunately we will be unable to host our
luncheon on June 11th at the Westfield Tech
School due to the fact that the school will be
closed. This is a huge disappointment, as
we know that everyone looks forward to that
season-end event. So now we have had to
cancel our last 3 programs, and we will try
very hard to make up for that with a crackerjack start in September. Keep tuned…and
keep well.
Judy Lyon and Christian Fellowship officers.

6/01-Nancy Rowe
6/01-Paula Clark
6/02-Ruth Hannum
6/02-Karen Lajoie
6/04-Linda Hauk
6/04 Mike O’Neil
6/05-Reiley Ledoux
6/7-Shannon Brown
6/10-Nancy Grimaldi
6/10-Maddie Balzano
6/11 Emery James
6/12-C.J. Crean
6/13-Cynthia Reynolds
6/15-David Wolanin
6/16-Karenna Downs
6/21-Ed LaPlante
6/24-Kellie Glaze
6/28-Joyce Piper
Please Notify the Church Office When…
· You or a family member would like a visit.
· You have a change of address.
· Your Phone number has changed.
· Your email address has changed

All church staff, the moderator and deacons deserve thanks and appreciation
for keeping things moving during this difficult time. The services, bible study,
coffee hour, wine down and committee meetings continue. Peggy keeps the
communication going by taking messages, distributing the mail and getting the
wonderful newsletter out. Janet has been keeping things clean and disinfected
in the building. The Deacons are keeping in touch with church members and did a great job getting the Easter lilies delivered. Rachel continues to prepare at-home activities and ZOOM meetings for the church school and confirmands. Her help with the technology is appreciated also. Cindy continues to keep the budget reports distributed, get bills paid, deposits made and
took the time and effort to apply for funding from the Payroll Protection Plan and was successful
so that we can pay our staff. We really have a wonderful core of dedicated staff and volunteers
in our church family."
Submitted by Judy Lyon
Forms & Church Directories
The rack on the wall outside the copy room is where you will find a “Church Use Request Form”,
forms for “Request for Custodial Assistance”, “Request for Use of Church Property, Adding
Information to our Website and Request for Reimbursement”. Also a First Church
Phone
Directory can be found here.
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Dear Friends,
I wish to thank my church family for all the love and support, prayers, calls, cards,
meals, & rides during this sad & difficult time since Lennie’s passing. Heart-felt
gratitude from myself & my family.
Bob Seher

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH SIGN
For those that remember “Where’s Waldo”, are you
wondering what happened to our sign?
On Friday, May 15th our area experienced some
strong winds and took our sign down. On Saturday, our custodian, Janet, noticed that the sign was
laying in the rhododendron shrub. So she called
my Rob and they dragged it out. The original sign
had seen its time and is now firewood. Bob Brownlee and Doug James are working on a replacement
for our church. In the meantime please notice the
banner (below) on our front doors.

From the Desk of the Treasurer
Did you know………You can use your online
banking to pay your pledge. Just set up:
First Congregational Church of Westfield
18 Broad St.
Westfield, MA 01085
for a monthly payment.
Thank you, Cindy LaPlante

Call the church office about
hospitalizations and prayer list updates
If you know of someone in the congregation who
has been Hospitalized, has upcoming surgery or in
need of our prayers, please call the church office
so that Pastor Julie knows. We would rather get ten
phone calls about the same person, than not hear
when someone is in need of pastoral care.

You may notice a new colorful
box outside the office area called
“Lions Clubs International Recycle For Sight”. We are asking members to please donate
any usable eyeglasses & help someone see
well.
We thank Mr. Bob Seher for overseeing this campaign and ensuring
that they will be delivered to the
Lion’s Club of Southampton.

News from the Search Committee
We have some exciting information to share with you. With the approval of the Church Committee,
the Search Committee is exploring the idea of searching for a yoked pastor, who would serve both
First Church and The Southwick Congregational Church. This would mean that we can look for a full
-time pastor, which will greatly enhance our field of candidates. Both of our Search Committees,
with the input of our moderators and our area minister, will now research the pros and the cons of
this possibility. When we have a clear idea of what this means to our churches, we will report back
to the Church Committee.
Janet St. Jean, Chair of the Search Committee

Dear First Church Friends,
Just to let you know, especially Julie and Rachel, how
happy you make our difficult time. The Sunday services
are so special and beautiful and the Bible Study is very
inspirational.

Thank you and many blessings,
Elizabeth Niergarth.

MISSION WEEK
Obviously our plans for the mission trip for summer of 2020 will not be possible. The committee
will work on getting some tasks locally for our week of service. Please keep tuned for what will
happen

Submitted by Judy Lyon

Lisa Crean snapped a picture of a bear that seems to like
her backyard.
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We’re on the web!
Www.churchonthegreen.org

